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ABSTRACT 
Lime-based textile-reinforced mortars (TRM) have recently found a growing interest for 
repair and strengthening of masonry and historical structures. Despite extensive 
experimental and numerical investigations performed in the last years on the performance of 
these composites, there is still a lack of fundamental understanding of the fabric-to-mortar 
bond behaviour (as one of the main mechanisms affecting the cracking and nonlinear 
response of these composites) and the parameters affecting that. This paper, aimed at 
addressing this gap, presents a comprehensive experimental and analytical investigation on 
how the test setup, embedded length, load rate, mortar age and fabric configuration affect the 
bond behaviour in lime-based TRMs. In total 160 pull-out tests are performed on a glass-
based and a steel-based TRM commonly used for strengthening of masonry structures. The 
results contribute to standardization of the test procedures for characterization of the fabric-
to-mortar bond behaviour, to fundamental understanding of this mechanism and to 
optimization of the design of these composites for enhancing their mechanical response.  
Keywords: Textile reinforced mortars; TRM; FRCM; pull-out test; fabric-to-mortar bond 
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1 Introduction 
Textile Reinforced Mortars (TRMs) have recently received extensive attention for externally 
bonded reinforcement of masonry structures. Compared to the conventional Fibre 
Reinforced Polymers (FRPs), TRMs have several advantages such as physical and 
mechanical compatibility with masonry, acceptable performance under high temperatures 
and lower installation costs [1–6].  
TRMs are composed of continuous fabrics (unidirectional or bidirectional fabrics made of 
glass, steel, basalt, etc.) embedded in an inorganic matrix (lime-based or cement-based 
mortars). Due to better compatibility, lime-based mortars are the preferred choice for 
application to weak masonry and historical structures [7–10] and are the main subject of this 
study.  
The mechanical properties of TRMs and their effectiveness in enhancing the performance of 
strengthened structural components are influenced by the properties of the mortar (TRM 
matrix), the properties of the fabric, the fibre-to-mortar bond behaviour and the TRM-to-
masonry bond behaviour [1,11,12]. Although mechanical characterization of TRMs [2,3,13–
15] or the bond between TRMs and masonry substrates [16–18] have been the subject 
of several experimental and numerical studies, the fabric-to-mortar bond behaviour, the main 
mechanism controlling the nonlinear response and cracking of TRM composites, has only 
received a limited attention especially in case of lime-based TRMs [1,19,20]. A fundamental 
understanding of this mechanism and the parameters affecting that, currently missing, is 
critical for development of TRM composites with enhanced mechanical properties and for 
fit-for-purpose design of TRMs for strengthening applications. 
To address this need, this study presents a comprehensive experimental and analytical study 
on the role of test method, loading rate, fibre embedded length, fibre and mortar type, mortar 
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age and fabric configuration (longitudinal and bidirectional) on the pull-out response and 
bond-slip laws of lime-based TRMs. Two types of TRMs commonly used for strengthening 
of masonry structures, a steel-based and a glass-based, are selected for this purpose. The 
results presented and discussed in this paper contribute towards a fundamental understanding 
of the fabric-to-mortar bond behaviour as well as standardization of the bond 
characterization methods in lime-based TRM composites. 
2 Experimental Program 
The experimental campaign was aimed at evaluating the role of different parameters on the 
pull-out response of fibres embedded in lime-based mortars. The role of test setup, loading 
rate, embedded length, and mortar age on the pull-out response and the bond-slip laws are 
evaluated. Two commonly used fibre types (steel and glass) with their counterpart mortars 
(selected from the same producer) are used for this purpose. A summary of all the 
considered testing parameters is presented in Table 1. 
2.1 Materials  
Mortars employed in this study consisted of two commercial hydraulic lime-based mortars 
referred as M1 and M2 throughout this paper: 
• Mortar M1: a commercially available high-ductility hydraulic lime mortar  
• Mortar M2: a commercially available pure natural NHL 3.5 lime and mineral geo-
binder 
The reinforcing materials were glass and steel fibres, see Fig. 1. The glass fabric was a 
woven biaxial fabric mesh made of an alkali-resistance fibreglass (Mapegrid G220). Based 
on the technical datasheets provided by the manufacturer, this fabric has as tensile strength, 
elongation at breakage, and modulus of elasticity of 45 kN/m, 1.8 %, and 72 
GPa, respectively. 
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The steel mesh was a unidirectional ultra-high tensile steel sheet (GeoSteel G600), with a 
density of 670 g/m2, and an effective area of one cord (five wires) of 0.538 mm2. Each steel 
fibre is made by twisting five individual wires together, three straight filaments wrapped by 
two filaments at a high twist angle, forming a uniform cord and a non-smooth surface that 
ensures a good bond with the matrix. Again, according to the technical datasheets, the tensile 
strength and elastic modulus are 2800 MPa and 190 GPa, respectively.  
The TRM composites are developed using the fibre/mortar pairs from the same provider. 
This means that the glass fibres are used with the mortar M1 and the steel fibres with the 
mortar M2. 
2.2 Material characterization tests 
Mortar 
Compressive and flexural tests were performed on mortar samples according to ASTM C109 
[21] and EN 1015-11 [22], respectively. The changes in the mechanical properties of mortar 
with curing age were evaluated by performing the tests at the ages of 3, 7, 14, 28, 60, 90, and 
180 days.  
Compressive tests were performed on five cubic (50×50×50 mm3) specimens at each age 
with a Lloyd testing machine under force-controlled conditions at the rate of 2.5 N/s. A pair 
of Teflon sheets with a layer of oil in between was placed between the specimens and the 
compression plates to reduce the friction near the boundaries (Fig. 2a).  
Flexural tests were conducted on five prismatic (40×40×160 mm3) specimens, at each age, 
following a three-point bending test scheme (Fig. 2b). The tests were performed with a 
Lloyd testing machine under force-controlled conditions at a rate of 10 N/s. 
Fibres 
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Tensile strength and elastic modulus of the single rovings (cords) were measured by 
performing direct tensile tests. The tests were performed under displacement-controlled 
conditions at the rate of 0.3 mm/min (Fig. 2c). A 100 mm clip gauge, located at the centre of 
the specimens, was used to measure the fibres elongation during the tests. 
2.3 Pull-out tests 
2.3.1 Effect of test setup 
Several tests setups have been used in the literature for characterization of the bond 
behaviour of fibres in cementitious matrices. These test setups can be roughly categorized 
into single-sided and double-sided (or pull-push and pull-pull tests). In pull-push tests, the 
yarns are embedded in the matrix from one side, and the tests are performed by fixing the 
top surface of the mortar and pulling the yarn from that surface [23–25]. In pull-pull tests, 
the yarn is embedded on both sides (with different embedded lengths) and the load is applied 
to the matrix following a tensile testing configuration [26,27]. The yarn is, therefore, pulled-
out during the tests from the side with a smaller embedded length. There are extensive 
discussions on the advantages of each test setup. While pull-pull tests seem to better 
represent the actual stresses at the crack surface, the pull-push tests are easier to perform, are 
more reliable in terms of slip measurements, and the experimental results show a lower 
variation.  
A comparison is made here between the pull-out response of fibres embedded in lime-based 
mortars tested under pull-pull and pull-push test schemes. Two pull-push and one pull-pull 
testing configuration, as shown in Fig. 3 are considered. Only steel fibres embedded in 
mortar M2 with an embedded length of 150 mm and cured for 60 days were used for this 
reason. Five specimens were tested with each test setup resulting in a total of 15 pull-out 
tests. A servo-hydraulic system with a maximum capacity of 25 kN was used for performing 
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the tests. The tests (unless specified otherwise) were performed under displacement-
controlled conditions with reference to the internal LVDT of the system by pulling the 
roving/cord at a velocity of 1.0 mm/min. 
Setup 1: Pull-push I 
In this case, the specimens were composed of a single roving embedded in mortar cylinders 
with 75 mm diameter and 150 mm length. The tests were performed by blocking the 
specimens to a rigid frame and pulling the roving from their free end (from top) as shown in 
Fig. 3a. Aluminium tabs were glued to the cord’s free end to facilitate gripping during the 
tests. The resultant load was measured by the load cell integrated in the testing machine, 
while the cord’s slip was measured with an LVDT (20 mm range and 2-µm sensibility) 
attached to the cord at 20 mm distance from the mortar edge (or fibre loaded end). This test 
setup required application of a small preload to facilitate attachment of the LVDT. The slip 
was calculated by reducing the elastic elongation of the unbonded roving from the LVDT 
measurements. 
Setup 2: Pull-push II 
Due to the complexities associated with measurement of the slip in pull-push I test setup, the 
specimens’ geometry and test details were modified in pull-push II test setup. Here, the 
specimens were made of single roving (or cords) embedded in a prismatic mortar with the 
dimensions of 150×125×16 mm3 (Fig. 4a). The free length of the cords were embedded in an 
epoxy resin block over a length of 200 mm and with a rectangular cross-sectional area of 
10×16 mm2. This block, also used in [28], facilitates gripping, facilitates slip measurements 
in one-sided pull-out tests and protects the fabric from premature failure. Here, a U-shape 
steel support was utilized for supporting the specimens (Fig. 3b). A mechanical clamp 
(similar to pull-push I) was used to grip the epoxy resin from the top and two LVDTs were 
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located at both sides of the epoxy block, at the vicinity of the mortar edge, to record the slip 
during the tests. Again, the tests were performed by pulling the epoxy block with a 
displacement rate of 1.0 mm/min. 
Setup 3: Pull-pull  
In this test setup, the mortar was gripped from the bottom with a fixed mechanical gripping 
system and the fabric was pulled from top, as illustrated in Fig. 3c. The specimens had a 
similar geometry as the pull-push II specimens, but were made longer (with dimensions of 
250×125×16 mm3) to allow gripping of the mortar from the bottom. The mortar was 
reinforced with fabric in the gripping area to avoid cracking of the samples during the tests. 
Again, the free length of the cords were embedded in an epoxy resin block over a length of 
200 mm and with a rectangular cross-sectional area of 10×16 mm2. Two LVDTs were 
mounted on the testing block with the supports placed on the mortar edge to measure the slip 
during the tests.  Again , the tests were performed by pulling the epoxy block with a 
displacement rate of 1.0 mm/min. 
2.3.2 Effect of embedded length 
To evaluate the role of fabric embedded length on the pull-out response, specimens were 
prepared by embedding a single roving/cord with different lengths of 50, 100, 150, and 
200 mm for steel-based TRMs and 50, 75, and 100 mm for glass-based TRMs. These lengths 
were chosen based on the experimental results reported by Ghiassi et al. [1]. Five specimens 
were tested for each material and bond length resulting in a total of 20 steel-based TRM 
specimens and a total of 15 glass-based TRM specimens. These tests were performed after 
60 days curing and using the pull-push II test setup under the loading and boundary 
conditions explained in sec. 2.3.1. 
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2.3.3 Effect of loading rate 
To evaluate the role of load rate on the pull-out response, glass-based and steel-
based TRM specimens with 50 mm and 150 mm embedded length, respectively, were tested 
(using the pull-push II testing configuration) under four different loading rates of 
0.3 mm/min, 1.0 mm/min, 3.0 mm/min and 5.0 mm/min. 1.0 mm/min is the common loading 
rate used for performing pull-out tests and is believed to ensure a quasi-static testing 
condition. 0.3 mm/min is used here to evaluate if the assumption stated in the previous 
sentence is accurate. This loading rate is also a common loading rate usually used for 
performing debonding shear tests in TRM composites [1,2]. 3.0 mm/min and 5.0 mm/min 
are chosen to investigate if the pull-out results are sensitive to these higher loading rate.  
The embedded length chosen for the steel-based TRM is corresponding to the effective 
embedded length, sec. 3.3. In case of glass-based TRM, the effective bond length is between 
50 mm and 75 mm, see sec. 3.3. 50 mm embedded length is chosen here to avoid occurrence 
of a mix failure mode in the specimens (see sec. 3.3.2 on failure modes of the specimens in 
different embedded lengths). Again, five specimens were prepared and tested (At 60 days 
mortar curing age) for each loading rate and TRM type leading to a total of 40 specimens. 
2.3.4 Effect of mortar age 
Both glass-based and steel-based specimens are tested (using the pull-push II testing 
configuration) at mortar ages of 15, 30, 90, and 180 days to evaluate how the mortar age 
affect the pull-out response of TRM composites. Again, the specimens were made with 
embedded lengths of 50 mm for glass-based TRM and 150 mm for steel-based TRM. Four 
specimens were prepared and tested at each mortar age resulting in a total of 20 specimens 
for each TRM type. 
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2.3.5 Effect of fabric configuration 
Three cases were considered for each TRM type to understand the role of fabric 
configuration on the pull-out response.  
For the glass-based TRM, a bidirectional fabric, the specimens consisted of a single roving 
(Fig. 4d), single roving + transverse elements (Fig. 4e), and two rovings with transverse 
elements (Fig. 4f) embedded in mortar for 50 mm. This is chosen to investigate the role of 
transverse roving on the pull-out response of the specimens. The transverse elements had a 
total length of 50 mm.  
For the steel-based TRM, which was a unidirectional fabric, the specimens consisted of a 
single cord, two cords, and four cords embedded in mortar for 150 mm (see Fig. 4a-c) to 
evaluate how role of number of cords on the pull-out response. Five specimens were 
prepared in each case and tested at 60 days resulting in a total of 30 specimens. 
3 Experimental results and discussion 
3.1 Material properties 
Mortar 
The changes in the mortars’ mechanical properties with age are presented in Table 2 and Fig. 
5. It can be observed that although the peak compressive strength of both mortars is similar 
(8.31 MPa for M1 and 9.53 MPa for M2), this value is reached in different ages. Mortar M2 
reaches the peak compressive strength in the first 30 days, which is followed by decrement 
of the strength until 180 days. Meanwhile, mortar M1 reaches its peak compressive strength 
in 60 days after which a slight decrement of the strength is observed.  
As for flexural strength, mortar M2 reaches its peak strength in the first 30 days, after which 
the changes in the strength are negligible. The flexural strength of mortar M1, however, 
shows a continuous increase until 180 days. Mortar M1 shows a higher flexural strength 
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(5.1 MPa for M1 compared to 2.62 MPa for M2), although having a lower compressive 
strength. This indicates a more ductile response of this mortar which can be due to the 
existence of short fibres in the mortar powder. 
Fibre 
The experimental stress-strain curves obtained from direct tensile tests on single 
roving/cords are presented in Fig. 6. The results show an average tensile strength of 
2972 MPa, Young’s modulus of 189.34 GPa, and strain corresponding to the peak stress of 
1.88 % for steel fibres. These values are obtained as 875 MPa (0.7715 kN) and 65.94 GPa, 
and 1.77 %, respectively, for the glass roving. It can be observed that, despite the tensile 
strength of the glass fibres, the experimental values are comparable to those reported in the 
technical datasheets, see sec. 2.1. The obtained tensile strength of the glass roving is 
equivalent to 31.63 kN/m that is about 30% smaller than the one reported in the technical 
datasheets.  
3.2 Effect of test setup  
The experimental envelope and average force-slip curves obtained from different test setups 
are shown in Fig. 7(a). It can be seen that the variation of experimental results is highest in 
the specimens tested under pull-pull I testing configuration.  
The main characteristics of the pull-out curves including the peak load, the slip 
corresponding to the peak load, the toughness (defined as the area under the force-slip 
curve), and the initial stiffness of the pull-out curves are extracted from the average pull-out 
curves and presented in Table 3. Due to the lack of a standard criterion for calculation of the 
toughness, this parameter has been reported at different slip values of 1 mm, 4 mm and 
8 mm. It can be seen that all these parameters are higher in the specimens tested in pull-pull 
test setup compared to the specimens tested in the pull-push test setups. This is due to the 
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differences in the boundary conditions and distribution of the stresses in the specimens and 
have also been previously observed in the pull-out of fibres from cementitious matrices [29].  
In pull-push tests, the average pull-out curves obtained from pull-push I and pull-push II are 
similar. Despite this similarity, the specimens tested under pull-push II configuration show a 
higher initial stiffness and lower toughness which is due to the more robust way of 
measuring the cord slip in these specimens. As explained before, in pull-push I test setup, the 
LVDTs are mounted on the cord at a distance from the mortar edge. In this case, the slip 
values are obtained by reducing the elastic deformation of the cord from LVDT which can 
be a source of error in the measurements. In pull-push II test setup, however, embedment of 
the free length of the cords in the epoxy block allowed attachment of the LVDTs at the 
vicinity of the mortar edge and thus direct measurement of the slip values from LVDTs.  
With the aim of the analytical modelling approach proposed by Banholzer et al. [30,31], the 
roving (cord)-to-mortar bond-slip laws are obtained from the experimental pull-out curves 
and presented in Fig. 7(b) (here Am is the effective mortar area, Em is the mortar elastic 
modulus, Af is the effective fibre area and Ef is the roving elastic modulus). As expected, the 
bond-slip laws show a higher initial stiffness, bond strength and frictional stress in pull-pull 
tests compared to that of pull-push tests. Interestingly, the bond-slip laws extracted from the 
pull-push I and II test setups do not show any significant difference.  
As mentioned before, although it is claimed that pull-pull tests represent the stress and 
boundary conditions at the crack surface in a more realistic way, pull-push tests are easier to 
perform and produce a smaller variation in the experimental results. For this reason, the 
modified pull-push test method (pull-push II) is used hereafter.  
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3.3 Effect of embedded length  
The average load-slip curves of specimens with different embedded lengths are presented in 
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. 
3.3.1 Steel-based TRM 
The failure mode of the specimens was slippage of the fibre from the mortar in all 
specimens, except for three specimens in which mortar cracked during the tests. It can be 
noted that the maximum obtained pull-out load is lower than the tensile strength of the steel 
fibres in all embedded lengths, Fig. 8. The pull-out curves show that once the peak load is 
reached, a sudden drop occurs in the force followed by a slip hardening behaviour and then 
softening of the pull-put curves. This slip hardening behaviour, visible in embedded length 
of ≥100 mm, is also reported in the literature [32,33] and increases with increment of the 
embedded length. The pull-out response after the peak load is mainly affected by the 
frictional stresses between the cord and the matrix. A high frictional stress leads to a slip 
hardening response, while a low frictional stress leads to a slip softening behaviour [34,35]. 
For steel-based TRMs tested in this study, the geometrical features of the steel cords (twisted 
nature) has led to development of high frictional stresses between the cord and the mortar 
and therefore the observed slip hardening response.  
The changes of the average peak load, the slip corresponding to the peak load, and the initial 
stiffness with embedded length are also presented in Fig. 8. It can be observed the peak load 
increases until 150 mm embedded length and does not change significantly thereafter. This 
suggests that the effective bond length of this TRM composite is in the range of 150-
200 mm, also in agreement with [1,16]. At the same time, the initial stiffness of the pull-out 
curves is decreased and the slip corresponding to the peak load is increased with increment 
of the embedded length, a phenomenon that has also been reported previously [32,36–40]. 
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o specific correlation between the variation in the eperimental results and embedded length N
can be observed .The bond -slip laws , Fig. 10  ,show that with increasing the embedded 
length, the stiffness and bond strenght of the extracted bond -slip laws decreases .  
3.3.2 Glass-based TRM 
Again, the test results indicate the significant effect of the embedded length on the bond 
behaviour. In this case, the failure mode of the specimens changed from fibre slippage to 
fibre tensile rupture with increasing the embedded length from 50 mm to 100 mm. The 
roving slippage from the mortar was observed in the specimens with embedded length of 
50 mm. Specimens with embedded length of 75 mm showed an initial slippage followed by 
tensile rupture of the roving. Finally, specimens with embedded length of 100 mm failed due 
to tensile rupture of the roving. The effect of failure mode on the pull-out curves is clear. It 
can be seen that the pull-out curves in 50 mm and 75 mm embedded lengths are similar to 
the pull-out curves obtained from steel-based TRMs (the pull-out curves show a first peak 
load followed by a drop and then a slip hardening response). The results suggest that the 
effective bond length in this system is between 50 mm and 75 mm that is about half of the 
steel-based TRM tested in previous section. 
Again, by increasing the embedded length, the peak load increases until occurrence of the 
roving’s rupture. The rupture occurs at a load level close to the roving tensile strength 
experimentally obtained in direct tensile tests showing full utilization of the nominal fabric 
capacity. In contrast to the steel fibres, the changes of the slip corresponding to the peak load 
and initial stiffness of the pull-out curves do not follow a clear trend. This is mainly due to 
the changes of the failure mode with increasing the embedded length.  
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3.4 Effect of loading rate  
The average pull-out curves of both TRM types tested under different loading rates is shown 
in Fig. 11, Table 4 and Table 5. Overall, the role of loading rate on the pull-out response is 
clearly dependent on the TRM type. In both TRM types, increasing the loading rate has led 
to increment of the initial stiffness and peak load in the pull-out curves. This effect is more 
obvious in glass-based TRM studied here.  
In steel-based TRM, Fig. 11a, the general shape of the load-slip curves and failure mode of 
the samples (always fibre slippage) does not change with the load rate and consist of the 
typical initial elastic stage, a drop after initiation of the debonding, a strain hardening stage 
and finally a softening stage. The average load-slip curves of the specimens tested at the 
loading rate of 0.3 mm/min is clearly below the other specimens. Meanwhile, the pull-out 
curves of the specimens tested at loading rates of 1.0 mm/min, 3.0 mm/min and 5.0 mm/min 
does not show a significant difference.  
On the other hand, in glass-based TRMs, there is a clear differences between the average 
pull-out curves of the specimens tested under the loading rate of 0.3 mm/min and 
1.0 mm/min and the specimens tested under the loading rate of 3.0 mm/min and 
5.0 mm/min, Fig. 11b. While the failure mode of all the specimens have been slippage of the 
roving from the mortar, the general shape of the pull-out curves has changed. The specimens 
tested under the loading rate of 3.0 mm/min and 5.0 mm/min show a larger initial stiffness, a 
higher peak load, a larger slip hardening after the peak load and consequently a significantly 
larger toughness.  
A commonly neglected but important consideration in pull-out (also shear debonding) tests 
is the speed at which the tests are performed (usually controlled by the clamps movements or 
internal LVDT of the hydraulic jacks) might be different than the rate of slip induced in the 
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samples. This difference, if significant, should be considered when experimental results from 
different databases are compared.   
A look at the slip rates (the rate of slip recorded by the LVDTs mounted at the edge of the 
embedded length) induced in the specimens tested in this study, Fig. 12, shows that, despite 
embedment of the free fabric in an epoxy resin block, the slip rate at the interface of steel-
based and glass-based TRMs is slightly different.  
3.5 Effect of mortar age  
3.5.1 Steel-based TRM 
The average pull-out response of steel-based TRMs tested at different mortar ages are shown 
in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. The summary of the results are also presented in Table 6. The pull-out 
curves show the typical three stage behaviour at all ages (see Fig. 13): linear, nonlinear, and 
dynamic stage. The linear elastic range terminates when the first debonding at the interface 
occurs followed by a concave-downward shape in the pull-out curves until reaching the peak 
load [41]. After the peak load, which corresponds to full debonding along the embedded 
length, a sudden drop of the load can be observed showing that the adhesive forces are larger 
than the frictional forces in this system [42]. The pull-out curves, then, show a slip hardening 
behaviour (forming a second peak load) and then a softening response until the end of the 
tests. The average pull-out curves show a slight decrease of the peak load and toughness 
after 30 days, very similar to the observed changes in the mechanical properties of the 
mortar M2 (Fig. 2), which might be due to shrinkage cracking of the samples (no visible 
cracks were observed). At the same time, the slip corresponding to the first peak load is 
almost constant and the initial stiffness decreases with time.  
The extracted bond-slip laws, Fig. 14b, show that the bond-slip law obtained from the 30 
days tests has the highest bond strength and stiffness. The bond-slip laws obtained at 90 and 
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180 days are very similar and seem to be more representative of the long-term performance 
of the steel-based TRMs studied here.   
3.5.2 Glass-based TRM 
The evolution of the average pull-out curves of the glass-based TRMs with mortar age are 
presented in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16. The summary of the main characteristics of the pull-out 
curves in different ages are also presented in Table 7. It can be seen that while the slip 
corresponding to the peak load is relatively constant, the peak load, toughness and initial 
stiffness of the pull-out curves increase with time until 180 days.  
A significant change can be observed in the pull-put curves with mortar age. At the mortar 
ages of 15 and 30 days, after complete debonding (at peak load), a descending trend in the 
pull-out force can be observed. In contrast, at the age of 90 and 180 days, the pull-out force 
increases after complete debonding showing a slip hardening behaviour. The changes in the 
peak loads, again, is in-line with the observed changes of mechanical properties of mortar 
M1 (Fig. 2, the flexural strength of mortar M1 continuously increased until 180 days).  
As expected, the bond-slip laws obtained from the pull-out curves, Fig. 16b, show a 
significant effect of mortar age in this TRM system. Again, the results show that 90 days of 
curing seems to be the minimum required age for evaluating the bond behaviour in this case.  
3.6 Effect of fabric configuration 
3.6.1 Steel-based TRM 
The average pull-out curves and summary of the results obtained from steel-based TRMs 
with different configurations are shown in Fig. 17 and Table 8. The results are presented in 
terms of the applied load per fibre (load divided by the number of fibres) versus slip to 
facilitate comparison between different configurations. Interestingly, the peak load, slip 
corresponding to the peak slip and toughness decrease with increasing the number of cords. 
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This has led to a lower bond strength, stiffness and residual strength in bond-slip laws of 
specimens with a larger number of cords, Fig. 17(b). This “group effect” shows the 
importance of consideration of the fabric geometry on the pull-out tests and on 
characterization of bond behaviour in TRM composites. Understanding the minimum 
number of cords or the minimum distance between longitudinal cords from which this group 
effect is diminished, not enabled by this experimental results, can be interesting in design of 
TRM composites with enhanced mechanical properties and should be followed in future 
studies.  
3.6.2 Glass-based TRM 
The average pull-out curves and summary of the results obtained from glass-based TRMs 
with different configurations are shown in Fig. 18 and Table 9. The results are presented in 
terms of the applied load per fibre (load divided by the number of fibres) versus slip to 
facilitate comparison between different configurations. Again, the “group effect” is clear in 
the obtained experimental results. It can be observed that the transverse elements have a 
significant effect on the pull-out response (mainly on the post peak response and toughness) 
and the bond-slip laws in this TRM composite. Interestingly, the bond behaviour in the 
“group” and “single roving + transverse” specimens is similar. This is in contrast to the 
behaviour observed in steel-based TRMs, and shows that the longitudinal fabrics in this 
system do not impose any group effects which is probably due to the distance between the 
grids (25 mm). Clearly, the role of transverse elements on the bond behaviour as a function 
of junction types (welded, woven, non-woven, etc.) is a subject that needs to be addressed in 
future investigations. 
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4 Conclusions 
A comprehensive experimental study was presented in this paper on the role of different 
parameters on the pull-out response of steel and glass fibres embedded in lime-based 
matrices. The effect of test setup, embedded length, loading rate, mortar age and fibre 
configuration on the pull-out response and bond-slip laws of 160 specimens was investigated 
and discussed. The conclusions drawn from the analysis of the obtained experimental results 
are listed as follows: 
• A conventional pull-push, a modified pull-push and a modified pull-pull test setup 
were developed to investigate the role of test setup on the pull-out response of TRM 
composites. The results showed that the bond-slip laws obtained from pull-pull tests 
show a higher bond strength and stiffness compared to pull-push tests. While pull-
pull tests seem to better represent the stress state at the crack surfaces, pull-push tests 
are easier to perform and produce a smaller variation in the experimental results. For 
this reason, the modified pull-push test setup was further used in this study to 
evaluate the role of other parameters on the pull-out response of TRM composites.  
• The effect of embedded length was investigated by testing steel-based TRMs with 
50, 100, 150, and 200 mm embedded length and glass-based TRMs with 50, 75 and 
100 mm embedded length. In the steel-based TRMs, the failure mode was slippage in 
all embedded lengths. With increment of the embedded length, the initial stiffness of 
the pull-out curves and the slip corresponding to the peak load increased independent 
from the embedded length. It was also observed that the peak load reached its 
maximum value at a bonded length of 150 mm. These results suggest that the 
effective bond length in this system is around 150 mm. In glass-based TRMs, the 
failure mode changed from fibre slippage (in 50 mm) to mixed slippage and roving 
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rupture (in 75 mm) and roving rupture (in 100 mm). This suggests that the effective 
bond length in this system is between 50 mm and 75 mm. The bond-slip laws 
extracted from pull-out curves showed a decreasing bond strength and stiffness with 
increment of the embedded length even when the length was larger than effective 
embedded length. 
• The effect of load rate was found to be dependent on the TRM system used. In the 
steel-based TRM, the tests performed at 0.3 mm/min produced the lowest results 
(about 20% lower). Meanwhile, the results obtained from the tested performed at 
higher rates (1.0 mm/min, 3.0 mm/min and 5.0 mm/min), did not show any 
significant rate dependency (average curves). In the glass-based TRM, the average 
results obtained from the test rates of 0.3 mm/min and 1.0 mm/min were very similar 
and significantly lower than the results obtained from higher load rates. Additionally, 
it was observed that glass and steel-based TRMs tested under the same loading rates 
and with the same fibre free length (outside of the embedded length) experienced a 
slightly different slip rates at the vicinity of the mortar edge. This observation is of 
critical importance and shows comparison of results between different TRM types 
should be done with special care.  
• Mortar age was found to be a critical factor in the pull-out response of lime-based 
TRMs. In particular, the steel-based TRM studied here showed a maximum bond 
response at 30 days followed by a decrement of the bond strength and stiffness until 
90 days. After this age, the changes in the bond behaviour were insignificant. In 
glass-based TRM, a continuous enhancement of the bond behaviour was observed 
until 180 days of curing. These results show the 30 days curing age, commonly used 
for cementitious mortars, is too short for evaluating the bond behaviour in lime-based 
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TRMs. This age dependency seems to be highly dependent on the mortar type. Due 
to the large variety of available lime matrices, it is difficult to propose a generic 
curing time that is representative of their long-term response for performing the pull-
out tests. Evaluating the hydration degree of the mortar at the interface is therefore a 
critical factor. As an alternative, the changes of the flexural strength of the mortar 
was found to be a good indicator for estimating the suitable curing age for evaluating 
the mechanical properties and bond response of these composites. 
• The pull-out response of steel-based TRM (unidirectional fabric) studied here was 
found to be influenced by the number of tested cords (the larger the number of cords 
the lower the bond strength was found) showing a sort of “group effect” in the 
results. This is believed to be influenced by the distance between the longitudinal 
cords. The minimum distance between the cords or the minimum number of cords to 
be tested for diminishing the group effect should be investigated in future studies. In 
glass-based TRM (bidirectional fabric) studied here, this group effect as not 
observed. However, the transverse elements had a significant effect of on the bond 
response of these composites.  
The results contribute to standardization of the test procedures for characterization of the 
fabric-to-mortar bond behaviour, to fundamental understanding of this mechanism and to 
optimization of the design of these composites for enhancing their mechanical response. 
These results also show the importance of the investigated parameters and the need for 
further investigations on the fabric-to-mortar bond behaviour in TRM composites. 
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Fig. 1. Fabrics employed in this study. 
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Fig. 4. Geometrical configuration of the pull-out specimens: (a) single cord steel-based TRM; (b) two cords 
steel-based TRM; (c) four cords steel-based TRM; (d) single roving glass-based TRM; (e) single roving glass-
based TRM + transverse elements; (f) group glass-based TRM.  
  





Fig. 5. Changes of mechanical properties of mortar with time: (a) compressive strength; (b) flexural strength. 
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Fig. 6. Tensile behaviour of single dry steel cord and glass roving. 
  






Fig. 7. Effect of test setup on: (a) load-slip curves and (b) bond-slip laws. 
  








Fig. 8. Effect of embedded length on the pull-out response of Steel-based TRMs (a) average force-slip curves; 
(b) peak load; (c) slip corresponding to the peak load; (d) initial stiffness of the pull-out curves. 
  







Fig. 9. Effect of fibre embedded length on the pull-out response of Glass-based TRMs (a) force-slip curves; (b) 
peak load; (c) slip corresponding to the peak load; (d) initial stiffness of the pull-out curves. 
 
  




Fig. 10. Effect of embedded length on bond-slip laws: (a) steel-based TRM and (b) glass-based TRM. 
  







Fig. 11. Role of loading rate on the pull-out response of TRMs: (a) steel-based TRM; (b) glass-based TRM; (c) 
bond-slip law of steel-based TRM; (d) bond-slip law of glass-based TRM. 
 
  




Fig. 12. Role of loading rate on the slip rate. 
 
  







Fig. 13. Envelope and avergage load-slip curves of steel-based TRM at different mortar ages: (a)15 days; (b) 30 
days; (c) 90 days; (d) 180 days. 
 
  





Fig. 14. Role of mortar age on the pull-out response of Steel-based TRMs: (a) average pull-out curves; (b) 
average bond-slip laws. 
  







Fig. 15. Envelope and average load-slip curves of glass-based TRM at different mortar ages: (a) 15 days; (b) 30 
days; (c) 90 days; (d) 180 days. 
  




Fig. 16. Role of mortar age on the pull-out response of glass-based TRMs: (a) average pull-out curves; (b) 
average bond-slip laws. 
 
  




Fig. 17. Role of fabric configuration on the pull-out response of steel-based TRMs: (a) average pull-out curves; 
(b) average bond-slip laws. 
 
  




Fig. 18. Role of fabric configuration on the pull-out response of glass-based TRMs: (a) average pull-out curves; 
(b) average bond-slip laws. 
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List of Tables 
Table 1. Nomenclature for pull-out test specimens. 





Age Loading rate 
Test setup Steel M2 150 
I 
60 1.0 mm/min II 
III 
Load rate 







































Glass M1 50 II 60 
1.0 mm/min 
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Table 2. Mortar mechanical properties with age. 
Mortar Test 
Mortar age [days] 
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